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#Make Creativity Viral

Master of Social Ecology, Social 
Worker, Circus trainer, Poet and 
performer, community cultural 

development specialist; She loves 
to pop up in unexpected places.  
Create ways with her that can 

uplift your event, transform you or 
your community or gift her your 

musing and follow her adventures 
on Patreon.

 
 Like The Poet on Facebook

Hi all ! We made it! What a year!  There are not enough exclamation 
marks for the way this year has surprised and shaped us.  Congratu-

lations to our amazing committee and volunteers for keeping this gig run-
ning. We have had 15 residencies even with Covid policies hot on our tails. 

We especially want to thank Sharon Hocking our outgoing treasurer. 
Her commitment and experience in getting all the numbers right has 
us on the path to establishing a public fund and deductible gift recip-
ient status. Alongside the contribution she organised for us from the 
disbanding  of the Chamber of Commerce,  her eff orts above and 
beyond that of a mere mortal, have kept us afl oat fi nancially during 
what we know has been an extremely diffi  cult year for herself. Our 
whole team wishes her a speedy recovery from all her ailments.

All of our volunteers are working more than ever to adjust how we do 
business. Adapting to new cleaning regimes, technologies and costs, 
as we fi nd ways to survive these changes. Our mission to continue to 
support artists to collaborate and create and in some cases just survive 
these confusing times. 

I wont lie, like everyone we have had to consider many drastic actions 
during the course of this year. Even more disappointing considering at 
the end of 2019 we were holding some of our most diverse and suc-
cessful events. The nature of people applying for residencies is under-
going some obvious changes. No residencies from overseas or inter-
state at the moment. Still we are getting a stream of requests some of 
which we will no doubt have to turn down as we adapt our residencies 
to be more manageable in a Covid world. 

It is hard to give you a clear outline of our direction for the coming year. 
As usual our dedication to artists is our main goal. That said some of 
our actions may seem drastic but we are taking them to ensure that our 
volunteers are safe and not overwhelmed by the extra workloads and 
seemingly more limited sources of funds.

We trust you and your families are also making the necessary changes 
and are planting the seeds for new systems and a sustainable, beauti-
ful, heartistic  new world. 

Louise the President and Poet
P.S. If you ever need a poem to lift your spirits. 
Give me a call anytime!   0417 830 040  



The Broken Hill Art Exchange is located in the heart of Austra-
lia’s First and only Heritage city. Its volunteer staff  and com-

mittee has performed over and above in the service of its mis-
sion to support art and artists. In 2020 regardless of the challenges 
which has forced greater creativity, at this moment BHAE is poised 
to perform its best yet. There has been an inspiring lineup of res-
idents with several more  yet to arrive before the year is out. The 
2021 calendar growing by the day there is much to look forward to. 

2020’s  ongoing activities engaging the community for much of this year 
included Melinda Gladman and Meditations for Resilience by Tim Ar-
nold. Mel is a Broken Hill artist and teacher and her drawing cours-
es kept BHAE open to the public. Her classes are well supported by 
the community, sought after and popular.  The  meditation sessions 
provided much needed relief and balance to reset the butterfl ies.

Throughout the year projects began, were changed, then often post-
poned or cancelled. Even our much anticipated annual Members 

Susan has two Visual Arts de-
grees borne out of a long  journey  
from Broken Hill and back again.

Sue founded BHAE in 2001, 
realising the special nature of the 
Silver City could off er visiting cre-
atives and academics an amazing 
swag of experiences and opportu-
nities. By the same token visitors 
would leave Broken Hill culturally 
enriched and inspired  upon their 

departure.

Sue had created
a true exchange of Art.

exhibition in March couldn’t launch the 
seasonal program of events. Fortu-
nately however, due to our great team 
and the resilience of artists, some 
things have been able to continue in-
cluding BHAE’s much awaited signa-
ture program, its Desert Equinox, a 
Prelude to a Broken Hill Biennale of Art. 
Some modifi cations were warranted to 
adapt to a new set of circumstances. 
Our launch party and the usual Awards 
Ceremony partnered with the Perfect 
Light Film Festival, attracting thou-
sands, could not proceed as usual, 
instead we shifted to a soft rolling ex-
hibition over a longer exhibition time. 
Also, pop-up projects will take place 
during the show and social media will 
acknowledge all the talented exhibi-
tors and announce the winners of the 
Environmental Award Awards.  The 
exhibition runs from Saturday 26 Sep-
tember through to November 16 on the 
themes of Earth, Water, Air and Fire, 
and the winners will be announced on 
November 7.

From all us at the Broken Hill Art Ex-
change and from the esteemed Judg-
es for this year’s Desert Equinox, 
Gary Cook and Melinda Gladman we 
wish everyone harmony, balance, and 
beauty through all the coming days 
and nights ahead.
Thank you to the artists of 2020 and 
the Artist in Residence for your com-
mitment to BHAE Inc.’s cultural pro-
grams and to developing the Arts, De-
sign and Crafts, with Broken Hill as the 
Launchpad to the future.
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The Broken Hill Art Exchange acknowledges the 
traditional custodians of this region, the Wilyakali 

people of the Barkindji nation, and pays respects to 
all First Nation peoples of this land and Elders past, 

present and emerging.
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members and supporters.
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1. Smith – Gossan – Garnet

 I bolt blue in
 but walked
 I’m shockless
 though 42’s
 always sudden
 mongrel
 does its best

 and the slapstick
 of the sentries,
 the roller doors
 stiff among the
 grizzled 
 fences, is
 unforeseen, too,
 as Rasp’s silver.

3. Chloride – Oxide – Iodide

 In me
 function ends:
 forgotten shirts
 worn only by
 the sun; rubbish
 not able to 
 become landfill;

 and you, walker,
 on hold,
 giving way
 to cessation, 
 contending with
 my long, 
 my gritty
 tutorial. 

2. Kaolin – Bromide – Sulphide

 Between home
 and out, between
 backyards bound by
 varieties
 of steel 
 styled by time and
 unrepeated 
 effort,
     
 the greys plain
 or aggressive
 in victory
 over paint, and
 the rust making
 the most 
 of failure.

Cobalt Lane
by Lel Sebastian

Despite COVID19 causing many in-
dividual and group cancellations at 

BHAE residencies @ The Grand and 
Residencies @ Duff  Street, as well as the 
postponement of fundraising activities, 
gigs, performance works and events, the 
Broken Hill Art Exchange has remained re-
silient. Over the year Projects were mod-
ifi ed - often the work tripled for BHAE’s 
volunteer’s staff  as projects were at fi rst 
confi rmed, postponed and then eventual-
ly cancelled. A challenge, given many of 
the volunteers were from vulnerable com-
munity sectors or carers for vulnerable 
people, or already part of other essential 
and volunteer services. There has been 
challenges for the Arts overall and there’s 
been a dramatic shift in the needs of art-
ists, cultural practices and practitioners to 
remain viable, and livelihoods have been 
lost to many across the arts.

And yet we perservere. The arts are 
not only an expression of an individu-

al soul, but an irrepressible humanesque 
heartbeat. It is an ill-defi ned trait to rec-
reate in all manner of ways what we ex-
perience - how we see and interpret our 
world in diff erent, exciting, innovative and 
sometimes confronting ways. BHAE cele-
brates that heartbeat, because without it 
life simply marks time. We welcome you 
to celebrate with us by joining in review-
ing this weird and challenging year at our 
residencies.

Desert Equinox
throughout 2020



The imaginative, colourist and 
whimsical paintings done by 

award winning Australian artist 
Shane Vink have become very popu-
lar and sought after by collectors and 
art lovers in many countries. Visit his 
online gallery where you are able to 
see many sold pieces and all the lat-
est creations by S Vink, which also 
contains information about upcom-
ing exhibitions and events. Shane 
was the winner of the 2019 Desert 
Equinox in the category of Earth.

visit:
http://www.shanevinkartgallery.com.
au/

Artist in Residence: Shane Vink

Shane, centre, with Mie-
ka White (L) and Sam 
Guthrie of AGL receiv-
ing the Earth Category 
Award for “Down The 

Line” (above). 2019 Per-
fect Light Film Festival

Artist in Residence: John ‘Jacko’ Alty
John ‘Jacko’ Alty is current senior 

artist in residence at the Broken 
Hill Art Exchange. He is a contempo-
rary artist who has his work held in the 
University of Tasmania and many pri-
vate collections throughout the world. 
Alty is an illustrator of several pub-
lished books including Historic Rich-
mond Text Book, Historic New Norfolk 
Sketch Book published by Rigby Lim-
ited. “Sam’s Story”, a children’s book 
(Peacock Publication”. He is referred 
to in Buyers Guide to Australian Art 
(Graham Ryles); Australian Artists 
and Galleries ( Max Germaine); Tas-
manian Artist of the 20th Century (Sue 
Blackhouse).

Having held positions of Australian 
Artist in Residence at Kreations Gal-
lery Broome, Western Australia, Ze-
nith Gallery Renmark, S.A. , Glenelg 
Art Gallery S.A. and currently at the 
Broken Hill Art Exchange, NSW.

Jacko with his work “River of Time”



Thoughts

Electric rhythms vibrate my body
As a consciousness of reality manifests 

before my eyes
Line
After
Line

Pen in possession, hand effortlessly 
glides

Spieling the tales
of my own hearts mind

Ink and paper bonded forever
A correlation cascades for life

Allowing perception from another
Momentarily our awareness collides

The very reason I suspend my thoughts 
on thin blue lines

Make an impression on
whomever

will give me the time

~JMAngell~

Artist in Residence: Tim Arnold

Timothy has studied literature, philosophy 
music composition and performance. 

His work interests include ‘Bio Ag’ & ‘com-
munity sustainable rural thinking’. While in 
residence Tim led weekly meditations ses-
sions on “Strategies for Resilience’.



Artists in Residence: Dr Sarah Newall 
& Dr Jane Polkinghorne

FASHIST by Sarah Newall looks at trying to 
live by the zero waste principles of refuse, 
reduce, recycle, reuse, and rot. 

“In line with this I am rethinking my ward-
robe to bring it in line with sustainable 
principles, and to bypass the possibility of 
buying unethically produced clothing that is 
poor quality ‘fast fashion’. To create Fashist 
(Mallee Wardrobe) I use, opportunity shop 
fi nds and donated materials and wool from 
family and friends. Fashist will now be for-
ever ongoing and evolving”

For more about Dr Sarah Newall visit 
https://www.sarahjnewall.com/

The two visiting visual artists were 
preparing for an upcoming exhi-

bition, the Care Project, supported 
by La Trobe University and Regional 
Arts Victoria.

TREETMENT by Jane Polkinghorne is an 
art project that looks to human interaction 
with trees as a means to analyse and ex-
plore our relationship to the world.

 “At the Inland Botanic Gardens in Bu-
ronga the “Wow” tree, and ancient mal-
lee tree, is thought to be 2,500 years old.  
This tree is venerated, fenced off , with 
its own pamphlet. And yet mallee trees 
throughout north – western Victoria are 
routinely dug up, and many other ancient 
signifi cant trees are under threat from 
roads, fi re, land clearing. Our (settler /col-
oniser) cognitive dissonance to living in 
here is exemplifi ed by how we think about 
the apex of trees. The drive from Mildura 
to Broken Hill, following (in part) the Dar-
ling river forms research for this project.” 

For more information about Dr Polking-
horne visit http://janepolkinghorne.com/



Lel Sebastian is a poet who undertook the Bro-
ken Hill Art Exchange residency for personal 

and professional research and development 
focusing on the theme of Earth.

Lel used her time walking, observing and writing. 
“I am particularly interested in what the landscape 
around Broke Hill will prompt in my creative prac-
tice. My starting point is a desire to strip away pre-
conceived notions of desert, to observe its visible 
features ‘cleanly’, at face value, without immedi-
ately seeking anything deeper. I want to experi-
ence the land on its own terms, before I attend to 
the emotional responses it triggers and the meta-
phors it summons.

Artist in Residence: Lel Sebastian

Our Active Service

We fire we snipe we stand quietly in 
swamps.

Dark skies blue skies we whistle we roll ciga-
rettes. 

And lie flung against ruins our innards 
steaming.

We, who are involuntarily enlisted. 
We, who are on active service a lifetime.

(Modern Poetry in Translation, 2018, https://modern-
poetryintranslation.com/poem/our-active-service/)

Artist in Residence: Janet Lang
Knitwear Designer
“Colours of the Outback”

Aristotle developed the fi rst known the-
ory of colour believing it was sent by 

God from heaven through celestial rays of 
light. He suggested that all colours came 
from white and black (lightness and dark-
ness) and related them to the four ele-
ments – water, air, earth, and fi re.

“On a personal level, I fi nd colour very 
powerful – it impacts greatly on my mood 
and emotions, and has the power to be 
uplifting, and also can have a sombre ef-
fect.

In my knitwear designs, I tend to choose 
colours of the earth – most frequently 
those of ochre, rust and autumn, with an 
occasional glimpse of blue or green.

I visit India as often as I can aff ord, to 
bask in the colour of the landscapes, the 
textiles, the magnifi cent buildings and the 
food.

I believe time spent in Broken Hill will of-
fer a unique colour experience, much of 
which I hope to capture in photography to 
take home and thence to inspire my de-
signs.  

I imagine the red dust of the Broken Hill 
landscape will contrast wonderfully with 
the cerulean skies, and multi-hued crys-
tals of rhodonite, azurite, pyrite and many 
others.”



Artist in Residence: Sally Craven

Sally’s focus was the elemental theme 
of Earth, Sally attended the residency 

for professional development and research 
purposes.  Her project ‘Sally Craven – Re-
searching Riverbeds’ researches, refl ects 
and responds to sites in Broken Hill and sur-
rounds. Through interpreting and translating 
the multiplicity of stories and histories into a 
new narrative for the future, Sally is creating 
a video inspired by the stories, memories, 
and histories uncovered.

Artist in Residence: Jay-Dea Lopez
Sound Artist /
Multi-disciplinary Artist

Jay used his visit to investigate the subject of wind and to 
make fi eld recordings for audio-visual source material. 

During his time in the spaces of Broken Hill Jay – Dea re-
corded sounds (and images) in the surrounding geograph-
ic space. 

“The intention is for these recordings to be used as source 
material for the fi nal audio-visual work of a 3-part series 
which not only charts local sounds and their role in our 
construction of “place” but they will also follow the slow 
disintegration of a 20+ year relationship. The fi rst of these 
works, Eesti, was exhibited at Lismore Regional Gallery in 
2019.

“The link to the exhibition can be followed here 
https://lismoregallery.org/cp_themes/default/page.as-
p?p=DOC-OHY-84-77-50#.XuW8hi1L2H0

“As the fi nal work in the series it is hoped the time spent 
recording in Broken Hill will refl ect a certain regathering, or 
facing, of the self”

“Image: https://soundslikenoise.org



Subculture Kid

               I am often left judging me
          Because of the views of

        Society
             Remedies for anxiety

         Please help me
             Oh, I am

                      Falling
                          Sinking

                              Crumbling
                                        Dying

                                    Lifting
                              Rising          
                        Soaring

                  Lying
            Oh, one day I am going to shine

But for right now I am losing my mind.

~JMAngell~

Artist in Residence: Casey Gray
Photography

www.caseygrayphotography.com.au

Hi my name is Casey. I am work-
ing on a project. I want to col-

lect photos of people with disability. 
I want to do this because:

1. You do not see many people with 
disability in
newspapers or magazines or even 
on the
internet.

2. You only see certain types of peo-
ple with
disability even though there are so 
many diff erenttypes of disabilities.

3. I want to make sure that people 
with disability have the opportunity 
to be seen and heard.

Would you like to take part in this 
project? You will have your pho-
to taken by yourself or with your 
friends, whatever makes you most 
comfortable. If you want to take part, 
please contact Casey 

You can read more about the project 
on Casey’s website
https://www.caseygrayphotography.
com.au/looking-for-models/
If I have any questions email Casey 
at hello@caseygrayphotography.
com.au



Return visit: Kevin McKay, painter

Kevin lived in Broken Hill during his primary school 
years and the bold character of the town and its 

people left a lasting impression. Kevin fi rst visited 
the Broken Hill Art Exchange as Artist in Residence 
in 2019 to produce a series of plein air studies. The 
studies explored the street environment of this out-
back centre. He recently returned for the opening of 
his exhibition to exhibit the completed paintings.

‘From this Broken Hill: Kevin McKay’, an exhibition of 
paintings at the Broken Hill Regional Art Gallery from 
18 September to 14 November 2020

https://www.bhartgallery.com.au/Whats-On/Exhibi-
tions/Kevin-McKay-From-this-Broken-Hill/From-this-
Broken-Hill

Broken Hill was my childhood home in the 1970s, 
where the Brushmen of the Bush inspired me to 

paint. 40 years later I returned to paint its streets and 
landmarks which still carry the ghosts of memory.

For three weeks in September 2019, I explored the 
Silver City and painted en plein air, intoxicated by 
happy memories as well as feelings of loss, in discov-
ering places as I remembered and others profoundly 
changed with time. I suspect the bitter-sweet experi-
ence of homecoming is common to the ex-resident.  

Memories are often fractured and confl icted as nostal-
gia can also be tinged with pain. This tension paralleled 
my active engagement with the architectural space of 
the city, negotiating between the past and present, the 
familiar and the strange. I felt like I brought the per-
spectives of the outsider and the local together in de-
picting the eclectic architectural heritage of a unique 
outback town.

From the famous Trades Hall which stands as a tes-
timony to the fi ghting spirit of the miners, to the de-
clining Zinc Oval that once hosted the Silver City Gift, 
or corner shop where kids bought mixed lollies, and 
vacant block where cubbies were built in the midst 
of thong-piercing three-cornered jacks, I see a place 
where histories, personal and collective, were made.

The road-based perspective alludes to the fact that we 
all live in the midst of mobility in which the sense of 
moving on is a constant. Nevertheless the yearnings 
and fantasies of home persist. I borrowed a lyric from 
a Leonard Cohen song as the title for this exhibition.

– Kevin McKay 
Image: Kevin McKay, Old shops - Chlo-

ride & Williams St Broken Hill, 2020.

Oil on board 23 x 30.5 cm



Return visit: Cynthia Schwertsik Artist of Movement through 
Contemporary Landscapes
 https://cynthiaschwertsik.com/

Cynthia’s art practice includes visual 
art and contemporary performance 

with participatory inclusion. She has 
generated an array of projects across 
visual art, installation, public art and 
theory, and worked in collaboration with 
various artists. Her work has been com-
missioned and presented throughout 
Europe, Australia, South Africa and the 
USA. Cynthia holds a diploma of dance 
and is a qualifi ed Yoga instructor. Upon 
relocation to Australia she has complet-
ed a BVA in fi ne Arts.

Cynthia started her career as a dancer 
and performer in Austria, in the initial 
days of contemporary dance’s estab-
lishment, costume and set-design fol-
lowed as a matter of course. Her primary 
interest lies in movement and dialogue. 
Much of her work responds to everyday 
elements and the attitude derived from 
embracing the wonders and beauty of 
mundane experience, the daily chores 
of parenting and the ever challenging 
task of making sense of life the universe 
and everything.

Projects that include audience partici-
pation, performed or realised in public 
space are at the heart of Cynthia’s prac-
tice. Her current line of inquiry is to cre-
ate images and interventions that refl ect 
the starkly modifi ed landscape shaped 
by the events of the Anthropocene era*. 

The materials and methods in her reper-
toire to achieve this are broad; photogra-
phy, paint, the found object, illumination 
and most of all drawing and movement. 
*The Anthropocene: Post-industrial rev-
olution infl uence of humankind on Earth 
ecosystems; replacement term for the 
current geographic designation of the 
Legocene era (Steff en et al. 2015).

Cynthia fi rst visited the Broken Hill Art 
Exchange as a recipient of the AGL 
Cross Cultural Scholarships program 
(2018 Desert Equinox, BHAE Inc.) and 
returning to mentor young local artist 
Greg Comey as we create a mural for 
Burke Ward Primary Schools 125 Year 
Centenary celebrations in 2020. Stay 
tuned for the fi nished product!



Focus: 
International Instagram
Street-Art Biennale

During the Desert Equinox En-
vironmental Art Awards noted 

street-artist Peter Woodford-Smith 
will be in residency in Broken Hill 
as creative director realising works 
in the most unlikely of place.

He is bringing a portfolio of works 
provided by collaborators from 
around the globe, including artists 
from metropolitan hubs famous 
for their street-art including Ber-
lin, Melbourne, Moscow, Dresden, 
and London. 

Working with the local community 
through workshops and other col-
laborations, site specifi c contribu-
tions including visual and street 
poetry will be invited to engage lo-
cal themes, issues and concerns.

These temporary works will ap-
pear and then disappear through-
out Broken Hill to surprise, delight 
and engage. At the same time, 
they will be published through In-
stagram and other social media to 
the world, showcasing the unique 
environment of Broken Hill. Art es-
capes from the confi nes of the gal-
lery and museum.

Peter (L) with BHAE Volunteer Matt Chandler

Interview with
Peter Woodford Smith

Peter, please tell us about your ar-
tistic practice and the things that 
interest you?
I am interested in international art 
movements, particularly relational 
aesthetics with its roots in street art 
culture. This movement has grown 
exponentially on social media which 
is where I exhibit my works.
My focus has been showing art out-
side gallery walls. I fl ourish by explor-
ing new and innovative ways of arts 
practice, part of a creative tradition of 
continuous adaptation.

Can you tell us a little about your 
background and past projects?
I have studied and worked in the arts 
since the 1980s, graduating from 
COFA and recently undertaking MFA 
research at UNSW A+D.
My projects have included Minds 
Eye (a collaborative site-specifi c in-
stallation presented at the Sydney 
ParaOlympic Games and Sydney 
Festival) the inaugural Desert Equi-
nox in Broken Hill, La Lune a series 
of solar powered artworks from diff er-
ent artists located along the coastline 
in the Sydney suburb of Warringah 
and Nox a similar project located in 
Randwick Parklands.

The Inaugural Street Paste Up 
Biennale, Broken Hill - 
Developing innovative
collaborative practice models to 
engage internationally through 
social media.
Instagram @2020PWS

Peter Woodford-Smith,
Creative Director



You work with other artists occasion-
ally. Can you tell us about that?
I enjoy collaborating with other artists 
to create rich and immersive art expe-
riences, frequently requiring interaction 
with the audience.

Do you classify your work in any par-
ticular category?
My work is diverse. I am a culture jam-
mer and interventionist, exploring of 
ways of practice outside the gallery. 
Whilst I have exhibited my works, in-
cluding traditional landscape paintings, 
in commercial galleries, my practice has 
evolved over the years to seek to en-
gage a wider audience beyond the art 
world afi cionados.

What inspires you as an artist?
I am inspired by connecting with people 
through art and collaborating with oth-
ers, including practicing artists and the 
general public. Art movements, such 
as The Situationist International (SI) in-
spire me. The way that collective ideas 
and creativity can merge to produce re-
sults greater than any individual working 
alone is aspirational. I am also inspired 
by the land and by the isolation of the 
expanses of Australia.

What attracts you to Broken Hill?
Astronomers come to the desert to see 
the stars clearly. I fi rst visited Broken Hill 
as a participating artist in the inaugural 
Desert Equinox and I was amazed by 
the isolation and beauty of the remote 

Continued...

environment, by the resilience of the 
creative community and the way that 
the history of settlement is written on 
the landscape. It is a truly unique and 
beautiful place. I have travelled widely 
and I have always yearned to come 
back to Broken Hill to work again. The 
opportunity to combine art practic-
es from intense urban environments 
such as Berlin and London, with the 
expanse of landscape, the distinctive 
architecture and street scape of Bro-
ken Hill is very exciting.

My hope is to generate collaborations 
with local artists and community to 
engage in artistic creation which re-
sponds to the unique qualities of Bro-
ken Hill and its landscape. I want to 
share this with the world through so-
cial media. I would love to create a 
sustainable international event which 
grows over the years to engage many 
people around the world.

The Broken Hill Art Exchange and 
Peter Woodford-Smith are looking 

for local artists and community 
involvement. If you are interested 
in paste up work, the work of the 
Broken Hill Art Exchange, or wish 
to submit an artwork for potential 

inclusion into the Instagram Biennale 
please email BHAE Inc. The Broken 
Hill Art Exchange is compiling a list 
of buildings and business owners to 
join projects and Sponsorship Pack-
ages are now available for the 2021 
DESERT EQUINOX, Preludes to a 

Broken Hill Biennale of Art! Register 
your interest for more information at 
info@brokenhillartexchange.org.au 

or call 08 8088 4698



Wet plate photography
by Graeme Armstrong

Each image is infused with the vagaries of the random eff ects of light 
and chemistry creating unexpected but beautiful pictures. Examples 

can be seen here: 
graemearmstrongphotography.com.au

Talk to Graeme about capturing images and portraits important to you.
Prints of his work are available. 

Reach Graeme on 0413 109 256 armstaust@outlook.com

Graeme Armstrong uses digital and 
wet plate photographic process-

es to capture images of Broken Hill, 
the far west and it’s people. He was 
successful in the 2019 Desert Equinox 
Environmental Art Award and short 
listed for the 2020 Pro Hart Outback 
Art Prize. 

The wet plate process was devel-
oped in 1850 and involves pouring 

your own photographic emulsion onto 
a plate, exposing and developing the 
plate to produce a unique image.

Above: ‘Self Portrait

Left: ‘Peery Lake’ 
September 2020.

Rightt: ‘The Palace Hotel

Broken Hill’

Right: ‘Umberumberka Creek’

Silverton, September 2020





The Broken Hill Art Exchange is part-
nered with Landcare Broken Hill in the 

Greening the Hill Mk2 Project Initiative. 
BHAE is a partner with Landcare advo-
cating for the inclusion of art installations 
in community garden projects, and per-
formed the role of providing initial advice 
to Landcare.

18 The Landcare Hub Project. The proj-
ect conceptually includes many public art 
opportunities to be off ered to the Broken 
Hill arts community and emerging artists 
amongst students attending Broken Hill 
schools. The gardens at the Hub are to 
be graced with sculptures falling within 
the environmental art genre, whilst the 
interior, if not the exterior, of the perime-
ter corrugated iron fences off er a ‘broad 
canvass’ for murals harmonious with the 
community garden setting.

BHAE &
Landcare

Left:
Student Cherie Pepperell among a 
group of Methodist Ladies College stu-
dents at the Broken Hill Art Exchange 
– Desert Equinox 2017 Regeneration 
Mural
PICTURE: Michael Murphy Barrier 
Daily Truth, Saturday, 10th June, 2017

Below:
Broken Hill Art Exchange Mural 
workshop for THE ALBERT MOR-
RIS AWARD, Ecological Restoration, 
Australian Association of Bush Re-
generators & Field Trip 2017 https://
brokenhillartexchange1.yolasite.com/
Calendar-of-Events.php

If you are interested in environmental art / street & mural art, please contact the Broken Hill Art 
Exchange to register your interest in our Desert Equinox Program or apply for a residency in 2021

E info@brokenhillartexchange.org.au 

Petrichor

As I sit staring

out at the lush green hills

petrichor filling my 

earthly soul

realization dampens my 

wallow

I am not at home.

~JMAngell~



2020 Environmental Art 
Awards

Catalogue of entries

Historical Walking Tours of Broken Hill 
by Ghislaine (Gigi) Barbe

Ghislaine ‘Gigi” Barbe has been conducting walking tours around 
the CBD of Broken Hill on a regular basis for some years. Gigi 

takes visitors on an enlightening stroll to many of the Hill’s iconic 
landmarks, sharing tidbits about the history, tales, and lore that 
surrounds them. Lighthearted and informative, the tour is a great 
way to explore the foundations of the First Heritage City and enjoy 
the country air at the same time.

To enquire and book a place on a tour contact Gigi by text only on 0416111659
or send a query to info@brokenhillartexchange.org.au

Left: Gigi in costume conducting a 
historical walk-through of the 1880’s 
era Grand Guesthouse (not part of 

the current tour itinerary)



Entry TITLE     ARTIST  

1 The Boulevard, 2020  Mark John Luke Ryan**
2 The Demon Dancer of Summer Elizabeth Blackmore
3 Taps     Armando Licul  
4 The Diver    Elizabeth Blackmore
5 Earth mandala   Alison Jones  
6 Eagles Wings   Ashley Smith  
7 Old Trees - Sacred Ground Jo Millar  
8 The Leaning Tower of Cheeser Michael Jones  
9 It’s All in the Game   Elizabeth Blackmore 
10 Isabelle and Eloise   Graeme Armstrong 
11 Menindee Lakes   Jade Cicak  
12 The dancing devil - a whirly whirly Lyndy Marshall 
13 Is Knot    Graham Banks 
14 When the Camp Fire Turns Metaphysical Clark Barrett 
15 Unearthed    Lyndy Marshall 
16 Shadowplay: Last of the Darlings Armando Licul 
17 Tree     Graeme Armstrong 
18 Fae Side of the Outback - Breathe Gail Braidie  
19 Self portrait: Desert dive  Casey Gray  
20 Fire Flight    Elizabeth  Blackmore 
21 Expiration    Susan Thomas 
22 Return to the Earth   Paul Adcock 
23 A Birthing    Armando Licul

Entry TITLE     ARTIST  

24 Full Steam Ahead   Austin Tang 
25 Black Red Tailed Cockatoo  Susan Thomas 
26 Under the mulga   Andrew Forbes
27 Flower Girl    Violet Groves 
28 Searching for Monet  Ghislaine Barbe
29 Hope     Deborah Elliott
30 Thunderheads and Smokestacks Paul Adcock and Jennifer 
Kemarre Martiniello
31 easy does it - Passage#1  Cynthia Schwertsik 
32 4 Elements    Brad McKay 
33 Fight or Flight   Armando Licul
34 Cuib     Gregory Comey
35 Refl ection on water & Regen with attitude Paul Adcock 
36 Outback Magic   Elizabeth Blackmore
37 End Game    Graham Banks 
38 Through My Eyes   Abbie Kelly 
39 Sandhills in a dust storm  Andrew Forbes
40 Fire in the Heavens & Fire on Earth Paul Adcock 
41 Stalking    Armando Licul
42 Sifting the Remains (Barka Grieving) Naomi Wild
43 Dance of the Dust Demon    Angela Dawn Fitzpatrick 
44 Catchment    Albert Woodroff 

CATALOGUE LISTING

** Withdrawn by artist
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Broken Hill Art Exchange
congratulates all our entrants and 

wish them the
very best of future fortune.

Broken Hill Art Exchange has been conducting an art competition with 
a thematic focus on the elements of Fire, Water, Earth and Air since 

2012. Using the city of Broken Hill as a gallery, participants of all ages 
and artistic disciplines are encouraged to fi nd their own exhibition place 

for their work. An independent panel of judges tours the city to fi nd a 
winner in each category, and the results will be announced on Saturday 

November 7.

The city-wide art prize and exhibition has been a cornerstone of 
BHAE’s calendar of events since 2016, and since 2018 has been the 

culminating event of our arts-year.

The Desert Equinox program helps shape our developments towards 
establishing a Broken Hill Biennale of Art, and each year becomes 

another stepping stone to realising such an ambitious goal.

We would like to thank all participants - artists, business owners, and 
the public alike for supporting our efforts, each other, and the city of 

Broken Hill. 



DETAILS Lel Sebastian

Image: Broken Hill Miners’ Memorial



Broken Hill Art Exchange is a not-for-profi t organisation dedicated to build-
ing the creative industries of the city of Broken Hill and the Far West region 
of New South Wales, Australia. Our grass roots organisation offers a 
whole-of-community approach to art and community cultural development.

BHAE provides live-in residencies, exhibition and workshop spaces, con-
sultancy services, events and project management.

If you would like to volunteer or be a part of our art programs we welcome 
hearing from you. Donations are gratefully accepted and go towards main-

taining our community activities.


